
NIRMALA AND DEEPAK 

Nirmala and Deepak's parents were local porters who lived close to the Tansen Mission Hospital. They have 
seven other siblings. Portering is a very hard job, where people carry inconceivably large loads on their backs. 
Many porters use drugs and alcohol to manage the pain and discomfort created by putting their bodies 
under huge physical stress – including Nirmala and Deepak's parents. Before Nepali Family Inc began support 
for Nirmala and Deepak, Anne Hoyal visited their home which consisted of one room with rags for bedding 
and not even any suitable cooking pots.  In 2002, Nepali Family Inc began our support for the children by 
buying cooking pots and rice for the family, which we discovered were sold by their parents the next day to 
buy alcohol. Eventually their mother died on the streets after refusing all offers of treatment, and their father 
disappeared. 

   

Early photos of Deepak and Nirmala 

We tried to assist some of Nirmala and Deepak's brothers and sisters in the early days. One girl was sold to 
India, while one of their brothers became a bus boy and started taking drugs. A couple of other siblings also 
died in infancy. In 2004, when Deepak was only 2 years old, he became very ill and was admitted to the 
Tansen Mission Hospital where Digby and Anne Hoyal (Nepal Family Inc's founders) were working at the 
time. Nirmala, who is only two years older than Deepak, became his carer. Deepak also had severe ricketts. 
On discharge from the hospital the children had nowhere to go.  Anne and Digby converted the old Leprosy 
rooms adjacent to the hospital into a habitable living space for Nirmala and Deepak along with a number of 
other sick and homeless children and some paid carers. This residential support was the early beginnings of 
the current Nepali Family Inc's Silom Children's Home project which resulted in a large structure being built 
on private land outside the hospital grounds in Tansen that provides residential supports for more than 20 
children and young people at any one time. 

Nirmala was the first child from Silom Children's Home to take the Secondary Leaving Certificate (similar to 
the old Australian Year 10 School Certificate) and hopes to continue to study to become a Nurse. 

Deepak no longer has ricketts and is a happy, healthy young man who plays the drums and soccer very well. 
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